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Cross-National Empirical Generalization of a Supplier Selection and Usage Model
for Foreign Exchange Services
This paper tests generalizations across four countries of an industrial marketing model applied to
foreign exchange services which banks sell to large corporations. The process by which
customers elicit bids from the marketplace, evaluate suppliers, and award business is used in a
two-step framework typical for industrial markets: (1) factors important to winning and/or
retaining any business (supplier selection) in a context of multiple suppliers; and (2) factors
important to growing business volume of a particular supplier (suppller usage). The explanatory
variables are a combination of perceptual, institutional, structural, and inertial variables. We test
both for differences in inter-country mean levels and in inter-country sensitivities to explanatory
variables. While there are some idiosyncratic inter-country differences in model coefficients, the
qualitative patterns implied by a general model are not contradicted in any case. Further, the vast
majority of the country-specific response coefficient differentials are not significant. In
developing international strategies, it is important not to assume that cross-country differences in
sensitivities to explanatory variables are either related to or are as dramatic as the very visible
inter-country differences in mean values of these same measures.
(Intemational Generalization; Organizational Strategy; Services,·
Industrial Marketing; Foreign Exchange)
1. Introduction
International strategies raise the specter of complexities governed by different parametric
or model structures in different countries. Insofar as models and their parameter values
generalize across countries, strategies can be relatively homogeneous. The importance of
generalization has been recognized by both Management Science and Marketing Science, which
recently published special issues devoted to encouraging generalization. Marketing Science
(Bass and Wind, Eds., Vo1.14(3) Part 2, 1995) focused on empirical generalization concerning
•
parameters of marketing models, while Management Science (Burton and Aharoni, Eds.,
Vo1.40(1), 1994) focused on generalizations across countries, cultures, or both. The purpose of
this paper is to combine empirical generalization and international generalization in a model of
the foreign exchange business.
In the Management Science issue, Farley and Lehmann (1994) propose the following
hierarchy of cross-national generalization for empirical models of the type discussed in this
paper:
• A model structure, which is usually context free, should generalize relatively easily
across sub-markets including across nation states;
• Variables used within that model (essentially arguments in functions) may vary some
in terms of specification, with most differences reflecting restrictions related to
institutional or cultural practices within particular nation states;
• Mean values of the explanatory variables which are common across countries may
vary widely, reflecting very recognizable cultural differences. However, response
coefficients reflecting sensitivities of behavior to observed levels of these variables
may (and indeed should in international equilibrium) vary less than the corresponding
mean values. If there are important sub-cultures within a nation state relevant to a
particular market, these propositions about variable means and response coefficients
should hold within those cultures.
Using this framework, this paper illustrates this approach in a business-to-bu'siness market
analyzing purchase behavior by major corporate users of foreign exchange services in the U.S.,
U.K., Canada, and Germany. The paper proceeds in four steps:
I. A brief discussion of the global foreign exchange market.
2. A description of institutional and cultural differences over the four countries which
may relate to differences in averages and/or in sensitivities of behavior to key
characteristics of buyers and sellers.
3. A general statement of a two-stage model of (a) supplier choice, and (b) division of
business among those suppliers chosen.
4. Assessment of the overall importance of the explanatory variables and of country-
specific characteristics of the model.
The model is integrativt;, and is consistent with the observations of Chase and Heskett
(1995, p.1717) in a special issue of Management Science devoted to service management. They
note that empirical testing of models in the domain of business-to-business services will require
interdisciplinary research and cross-functional thinking.
2. The Global Foreign Exchange Market
The foreign exchange market is an example of a truly global market, although there are
also some important country-specific elements. In addition to its intrinsic international nature,
the foreign exchange market functions through a highly sophisticated world-wide, 24-hour-a-day
electronic network which clears the market worldwide several times a second. The "product" for
sale, foreign exchange, is homogeneous over suppliers, and current price data are readily
available. However, suppliers do compete vigorously on a number of dimensions described later.
As is the case in many business-to-business markets, client organizations at any time
generally have a number of relationships with both organizations and with individuals within
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those organizations. The decision process is ongoi"ng, and generally involves choice of a set of
suppliers who are heavily used, a set used relatively lightly, and a set not used. Industrial buyers
typically distinguish primary from secondary suppliers (Wind ·1970). We model this process, and
then in a second stage, we focus on the heavily used suppliers who typically make up over 90%
of a customer's business. Decisions depend on prior experience with a particular provider in
tenns of price and service, experience with providers in related product markets such as credit,
experience with providers in other geographic markets, cross-directorships involving managers
within the bank and the client, and relationships between parent organizatio~s and their
subsidiaries. Relationships with individuals depend on both personal relations and trust between
individuals in the client and provider organizations.
The foreign exchange business is inherently international, even though it focuses on the
transactions in pairs of countries. International trade transactions drive foreign exchange
transactions. Customers may make a large number of transactions (often many per day), and
customers can and are advised to shop around prior to making a transaction ("apparent"
switching costs are low). Electronic infonnation services provide customers with the capability
of monitoring movements in the marketplace and these markets clear electronically several times
a second. Almost all major foreign exchange users employ three or more suppliers. To obtain a
competitive price, clients often shop around at several banks before committing to a major
transaction (e.g., Heywood 1979 p.107; Kettle 1985 p.181). The importance of competitive
pricing is also evident through the creation of systems by client organizations to evaluate
currency bids and keep track of how well banks perfonned in the bidding process (Shapiro 1989
p.122). While the importance of competitive pricing is well documented, a number of studies
(e.g., Kettle 1985; Burnham 1991) have argued that service reliability and account management,
including the cultivation of interpersonal relationships, also play important roles in supplier
decisions.
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. Whether a particular marketing program is transferable across international markets
depends on the similarities and/or differences in market response to marketing efforts and on the
nature of competition in the various markets. A contribution of this research is to explain
whether and how differences in the important factors related to supplier selection and supplier
usage decisions vary across geographic markets.
Supply Structure
Large banks provide foreign exchange services in many countries. Foreign exchange
•plays several important roles in international commerce, and its relative importance for the four
countries in our study is shown in Table 1. The four countries together represent about a third of
the world's merchandise trade, although such trade is proportionally less important for the U.S.
The four foreign exchange markets are enormous, especially the U.S. dollar and British pound
markets which deal with currencies that play complex multiple roles in international commerce
and economies. The U.S. and U.K., and ]apan, are homes of the world's major foreign exchange
markets.
There are about 90 important foreign exchange suppliers in each of the four countries,
although their identities and market positions differ over countries. The largest supplier in each
case is a domestically-based bank. On average, in 1994, customers in Canada used
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suppliers, and firms located in the U.K. used eleven suppliers. Allocation of business over these
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suppliers is far from equal, and the average percentage of volume buyers allocated to their top
supplier ranged from 36% in the U.K. to 47% in Canada. The top three suppliers chosen·
dominate usage of a particular buyer, and buyers in the smaller Canadian market on average
allocate a greater proportion of their volume to their top three suppliers - 84% for Canadian
firms, versus 71 % in the U.K., 74% in the U.S., and 74% in Germany.
3. Sources of Differences Across Markets and Countries
Differences in buyer behavior may result from country-specific or culture-specific factors
•
exogenous to our model. For example, there may be structural differences due to the
organization of the world into nation states which set different rules on commerce within a given
state as well as across their respective boundaries. There may also be culturally-based
differences in markets which would exist even if there were no nation states. Cultural
differences and structural differences would correspond only if cultural boundaries and national
boundaries happen to coincide. The following represent the important cultural and institutional
differences among our four countries:
• The search for elements of "national character" (e.g., Kluckhorn and Stodtbeck 1961;
Hofstede 1980), while having limitations including non-orthogonality of the
dimensions, is nonetheless considered a key determinant of cross-cultural differences
in behavior. Hofstede's (1980) four-dimensional framework (Table 2) has
-fusert-fable-2abouthere--
been widely applied in cross-cultural studies (e.g., Kale and Barnes 1992). All four
countries are relatively low on Power Distance (which measures role differentiation in
hierarchies) and about average on Masculinity (which measures role differentiation
between the sexes). Uncertainty avoidance has the most variation across the four
countries studied here, and it may also be the dimension most relevant to explaining
differences in the effectiveness of marketing actions in foreign exchange services.
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Relative to Americans and Canadians, the British tend to exhibit relatively weak
Uncertainty Avoidance, while Germans tend to exhibit strong Uncertainty Avoidance
(Hofstede 1980). People in societies with low Uncertainty Avoidance as a general
pattern take risks relatively easily and show a relatively greater tolerance for opinions
and behaviors different from their own. Societies exhibiting strong Uncertainty
Avoidance typically feel more threatened by ambiguity and uncertainty and
experience greater stress and/or anxiety and prefer structured situations. People
nurtured in strong Uncertainty Avoidance societies (for example, Germany) should
show a greater resistance to change (Le., greater impact of inertia when selecting and
using suppliers) and be more responsive to activities that reduce uncertainty such as
providing long term and short term advice. The high German score on Uncertainty
Avoidance is further supported by the relatively low German score on Individualism,
which could further inhibit risk-taking by a particular decision-maker.
• Relative to the U.S. and the U.K., banking in Canada and Germany is highly
concentrated. Craig, Douglas and Reddy (1987) found an association between high
market concentration and lack of price differentiation in both the U.S. and Europe.
This suggests that in relatively more concentrated markets (Canada and Germany), the
importance of competitive pricing relative to account management variables such as
quality of advising may be lower.
• There are also institutional arrangements that may have the affect of blunting the
effect of both price and non-price competition. In Germany, for example, equity
positions and board memberships in large corporations which are the foreign
exchange customers in our sample are often held by large German banks which are
the foreign exchange suppliers in the market.
It is important to distinguish between the two possible effects of these differences. The
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first is that culture may have its primary impact through systematic differences in mean values of
various explanatory variables. A more subtle but important question, is whether culture also
impacts behavior through differential sensitivities of behavior to controllabl~ explanatory
variables.
4. Framework for Explaining Supplier Selection and Usage Decisions
In markets with a relatively high degree of standardization across providers and relatively
low switching costs (Williamson 1975), buyers can continuously elicit bids from the
marketplace. Our research on foreign exchange services seeks systematic knowledge and
understanding of the important factors related to supplier selection and supplier usage. We also
seek to understand how the relative importance of these factors varies systematically across
countries.
Because we are dealing with a typical two-step business-to-business decision process
(identifying qualified suppliers and dividing business among them), we examine two dependent
variables: first, whether a given supplier is ever used over a twelve month period, and if used,
dividing that usage into relatively heavy or light categories; and second, for those heavily used
suppliers, the relative volume of business that was awarded to each. Factors important in
explaining use of a supplier should also apply to aggregated usage of important suppliers,
although their relative importance may be different.
From descriptive discussions such as Kettell (1985), we can qualitatively identify two
types of explanation as to why certain suppliers a.re used, and why varying amounts of business
are awarded to each: 1) competitive pricing, and 2) perceptions of provider competency and
performance in terms of quality factors and account management practices. Recent advances in
the study of inter-organizational relationships, and discussions with practitioners in the foreign
exchange industry suggests three additional explanations: networks of relationships, cross-selling
opportunities, and specific environmental factors in law or business practice&. Finally, we
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include variables which capture the natural pairings of customers and suppliers due to structural
factors such as size and scope of operations, and geographic locale (e.g., Gross, et al. 1993).
Competitive Pricing
The importance of competitive pricing in foreign exchange services is theoretically clear
and is well documented descriptively. Jackson (1985) found that, in industries where multiple
suppliers are used over time and switching costs are relatively low, customers tend to have a
short term focus and price is a key determinant in supplier selection and usage.
Perceptions of Supplier Competence
A number of authors have suggested that price, while important, is not the sole criterion
for using a particular foreign exchange provider. As Burnham (1991 p.124) notes in his
summary of recent developments in foreign exchange markets, "even in highly competitive
markets, characterized by high volumes and operating on a global scale, personal contacts and
reputations of individual traders and managers play important roles. ... mutual trust is a
necessary element if the market is to function well." As discussed above, Kettel (1985) includes
efficiency, service quality (including minimal errors), and good account management in his list of
important factors. These include understanding the customer's foreign exchange requirements,
understanding the bank's range of foreign exchange products, creativity in shaping the bank's
products on the customer's behalf, quick negotiation and successful completion of promised
transactions, and after sales contact and service. In a survey of large corporations, most of whom
had relationships with a number of different banks, Turnbull and Gibbs (1989) found that
attributes relating to the quality of service, quality of the staff, and the nature of the relationship
with the bank manager were claimed to be more important than price for their banking
relationships.
We consider service quality, and factors grouped under the general heading of account
management, as perceived by client firms (Zeithaml 1988).
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Service Quality. We consider two dimensions of service quality important to foreign
exchange services: reliability and responsiveness.
Service Reliability. A survey of managers in a variety of service industries (Berry and
Parasuraman 1990 p.16) identified reliability as the most important facet of service quality. In
foreign exchange, reliability refers to a bank's error rate, and to procedures for the settlement and
delivery of funds.
Service Responsiveness. Responsiveness refers to how prompt a bank is when providing
a quote.
Account Management. Two aspects of account management are important: client
perceptions of the bank's advising efforts, and tenure of the account manager.
Quality ofAdvising. Customers rely on their banks to provide advice on current trends
and anticipated future movements in exchange rates. Advice can also take the form of
imagination and creativity in shaping the bank's product on the customer's behalf. Suppliers
perceived as providing useful advice are more likely to be considered and c0!1tacted in the early
stages of the buying process when a customer is recognizing a potential need for foreign
exchange services and deciding whether or not to act. Since only the most risk-averse customers
hedge 100% of their currency exposures, suppliers whose advice is valued may often be involved
in decisions that result in deciding to maintain existing currency positions. Clients are expected
to reward these actions when future needs arise in this market. These actions do get rewarded by
the clients, as in other cases where uncompensated financial advice is provided such as with
brokerage (Farley and Sisodia 1990).
Tenure ofAccount Manager. The longer an account manager services a particular
account, the greater the opportunity to accumulate knowledge about that customer's
idiosyncrasies and to obtain confidential information. Those who have direct or indirect ties to
peers in other organizations are able to learn what is and what is not accepta1?le to various
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stakeholders (Galaskiewicz and Wasserman 1989). Account personnel who have been engaged
in exchange with customers for only a short period of time are at a disadvantage as they have not
accumulated customer-specific knowledge. They are also less likely to have developed
interpersonal relationship with clients, and hence, relative to other suppliers may be less
successful in winning business.
Cross-Selling
Selection of and relative usage of a particular bank for foreign exchange transactions may
depend on the extent to which a customer uses other products and services offered by the multi-
product bank (e.g., Gilligan, Smirlock and Marshall 1984). Corporate banking services such as
credit and cash management are often bundled together and may dominate foreign exchange in
terms of importance. A strong corporate banking relationship should, at a minimum, ensure that
the bank is considered and asked to quote for a piece of foreign exchange business. A client may
use this highly discretionary business to "oil" other aspects of its relationships with major
bankers (Kettell 1985 p.180).
Networks of Relationships
In relationships involving banks and multinational corporations, it is not clear that an
assumption of a strictly dyadic focus should hold (Iacobucci and Hopkins 1992). Besides
providing multiple financial products including foreign exchange to a particular client, a bank
can serve related subsidiaries and/or parent organizations who may influence foreign exchange
purchasing decisions in the business unit under study. In sume countries, a bank may hold
ownership and leadership positions in client organizations (and vice versa). Each of these factors
should influence a firm's choice and usage level of a particular bank for foreign exchange
services.
Interlocking Directorships. In his seven-item taxonomy of marketing relationships
ranging from transactions to vertical integration, Webster (1992) refers to complex groupings of
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firms with linked ownership and trading relations as buyer-seller partnerships. He argues that a
key outcome of this arrangement includes the long-term stability of the relationship. Unique to
the countries in our sample are German banks with equity and board membership in German
customer corporations. These linked directorships should strongly encourage both use of the
bank and assignment of volume.
Usage by Related Business Units. Banks used heavily by the parent of a multinational
subsidiary may also be used by its domestic and foreign subsidiaries, particularly when the
treasury function is centralized. The parent may also be more likely 'to have tested a supplier
through a wide range of customer needs and requirements, have trained senior managers who are
now in decision making roles in operations located in subsidiaries, and are more likely to be a
home for talent within the buyer organization whose advice and opinion is sought by others
within the firm.
Structural Affinity Variables
Structural affinity refers to variables which describe "natural" pairings of customers and
suppliers, and are often related to market segmentation. Size or scope of operations are typical
examples, with large suppliers pairing with large customers and smaller suppliers with smaller
customers (e.g., Gross et al. 1993 p.195).
Structural variables may also be sources of perceived competence or understanding of
some unique market characteristics. Clients may have a tendency to favor providers from their
own home market (e.g., U.S. customers favor U.S. banks in all countries): Citib,mk (U.S.), for
example, may have an advantage over Barclays Bank (U.K.) in its dealings with General Motors
in all countries where G.M. competes because Citibank is more familiar with American cultural
idiosyncrasies. Both parties in the dyad having the same home market (Anderson and Weitz
(1989) call it cultural similarity) is expected to have a positive effect on choice and the relative
volume of business awarded to a supplier.
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Inertia
The impact of the perceptual factors, cross-selling, networks of relationships, and
structural affinity should build up a relationship over time so that clients do not start with a
"blank sheet" of preferred suppliers every year. We thus expect that client organizations will
continue to award business to those banks they have used heavily in the past, although the




Two years of panel data on the foreign exchange services that banks provide to major
multinational corporations were provided by Greenwich Associates, which conducts annual
interviews with a representative sample of the key decision makers (senior financial officers and
managers) in the buying center of 652 of the largest corporations (including foreign-owned
subsidiaries) in four important foreign exchange markets (203 in the U.S., 130 in Canada, 216 in
the U.K., 133 in Germany). The average number of banks named in the U.S. was 9.7, in Canada
6.4, in the U.K. 11.0, and in Germany 8.7.
In personal in-office interviews, respondents are asked for a comprehensive evaluation of
the banks whose foreign exchange services they have used over the previous twelve months from
a list of about 90 banks which offer foreign exchange services in their market. The respondent is
asked to rank the five suppliers which with the respondent firm has done the most business,
based on the currency value of the exchange transactions. Finally, the respondent is asked to
indicate which, if any, of the remaining suppliers they have been used in the past twelve months.
The responses were used to construct the dependent variable of interest for a particular
observation period as, "first", "second", "third", "fourth", "fifth", "other used", and "not used".
The (up to) top ten suppliers are then the focus of the second stage of the interview,
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where respondents are asked to evaluate the relative performance of the suppliers they use by
indicating up to the three best (or worst) suppliers for a number of relevant factors and service
features which include measures of the important factors identified above.
A first-order indication of potential international generalizability of arguments in a model
of foreign exchange is the fact that the same items have proven useful on qu~stionnairesin all
four countries. The original questionnaire was based on in-depth interviews with potential
clients and respondents about the important factors in the U.S. to Canada, to the U.K., and finally
to Germany. The resulting questionnaire has repeatedly passed a market test with users of the
data. The homogeneity of questionnaires also reflects the extent of internationalization of the
foreign exchange market.
Parent-subsidiary and subsidiary-subsidiary relationships were determined by referencing
each respondent organization's ownership in The 1990 International Directory ofCorporate
Affiliations. The ownership structure could be accurately determined for 498 of the respondents
who participated all years.
The existence of cross-directorships between buyers and sellers in Germany was
determined from the annual reports for all German banks. The composition of the advisory and
supervisory boards of each Gennan bank was examined to determine which directors held
management positions in the Gennan respondent finns. Similarly, the composition of the board
of directors for each Gennan respondent firm was examined to determine which directors held
management positions in German (and in two cases Swiss) banks. Determining which banks
held board memberships in corporations was possible only for firms whose annual reports were
available through North American disclosure reporting services, and for firms whose annual
reports listed each board member's corporate affiliation (not just their names).
Variables and Definitions. Table 3 lists the definition of each variable used in this study.
-iOsert-faI>le-fabouthere--
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As discussed above, supplier performance was measured using indicators of whether or not the
supplier was one of the best (or worst) suppliers on a number of factors and service features
relevant to foreign exchange. Composite measures were created as counts of the number of
mentions in those questions relating to a particular construct. Items that associate with a
particular construct were determined through content validation by the authors, and in pilot
interviews with practitioners and consultants.
Model Specification
There is evidence that large firms plan their use of financial services according to the two
steps described earlier (Farley and Sisordia 1990). Because of the important role (discussed
earlier) played by the primary suppliers that a client uses most (Wind 1970), we distinguish
between those selected for heavy usage versus those selected for relatively lighter usage. An
ordered logit model based on cumulative logits (e.g., Anderson and Philips 1981; Agresti 1990
pp.323-324) is developed to model supplier selection. For each possible customer-supplier dyad,
the observed dependent variable, rank by volume of business, can take on one of three values: not
used, used but rank not top five, one of the (up to) top five suppliers used. A rank logit model
(Beggs, Cardell and Hausman 1981) is then developed to model relative usage of important
suppliers, using the exact ordinal ranks observed for the top five suppliers. The table below
summarizes the steps in the empirical analysis.
Step 1: Supplier Selection
Dependent variable 3 categories:
1) not used
2) light usage (used, not top 5)
3) heavy usage (used, top 5)
Sample suppliers used and suppliers not
used
Modeling framework ordered logit
Step 2: Supplier Usage
Relative usage:
rank by volume for top 5
suppliers used
top 5 suppliers used
rank logit
Cross-country parameter differences are tested by incorporating country-specific intercepts and
interaction coefficients for each explanatory variable
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6. Results
The results of a cross-country comparison of a model of this type requires a series of
analyses which deal with different but inter-related questions:
1. Are the means ofthe explanatory variables different across countries? Important cultural
differences may be reflected in systematic cross-country patterns of significant differences in
the independent variables. Even if there are significant differences in the means of
explanatory variables, these differences mayor may not reflect a pattern for a particular
country.
2. Do the overall selection and usage models reflect a general pattern ofsignificance of
coefficients? This question, which focuses on the basic culture-free testing of the underlying
theoretical structure, can sometimes get lost in the search for cross-national differences in
markets such as these.
3. Are there significant cross-country differences in the coefficients ofthe selection and usage
models? This issue is important because cross-country differences in means of independent
variables do not necessarily imply corresponding significant differences in country-specific
response coefficients (Farley and Lehmann 1994).
Of course, steps (2) and (3) involve analysis of different subsets of coefficients of an
overall model in which main effects and country differences are estimated simultaneously.
Do the Means of the Explanatory Variables Differ Across Countries?
Cultural differences among the countries are most clearly reflected in the differences in
the means of the explanatory variables. Because the selection model and usage model use
different samples and a slightly different structure for the explanatory variables, we examine the
means relevant for each model separately. The selection model means are in Table 4 and the
usage model means in Table 5. In each case, the first column presents the
-iOsert-fabTes4-alid5abouthere-'
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overall mean for the sample, followed by the country means listed in descending order. The
country means show a consistent pattern of significant differences in both cases. In the selection
model, means of 13 of 14 explanatory variables are significantly different over countries. In the
usage model, means of 14 of 18 variables are significantly different. Multivariate tests reject the
hypothesis of a common mean vector for the four countries.
However, an examination of the relative positions of individual countries in Tables 4 and
5 using a Friedman-Kruskal test shows that the ranks of individual countries within variables are
•
distributed randomly across variables. The same is true in the large block of perceptual measures
considered alone. Since the significant.pair-wise differences (based on standardized ranges) are
essentially composed of the largestand smallest values, we find no consistent country-specific
profiles in the means. In particular, there is no systematic mean profile involving differences
between more concentrated banking systems (Canada and Gennany) and the others (the U.S. and
U.K.), nor between the country with high Uncertainty Avoidance (Gennany) and the others.
Analysis of the Coefficients of the Explanatory Variables
Analysis of the response coefficients roughly parallels the analysis of the means for both
supplier selection and supplier usage:
1. Tests of the overall significance of each independent variable in a "m,ain effects" model,
along with an assessment of factors with particularly large effects.
2. Tests of significance of country differences, augmented by examination of
a) whether a particular country tends systematically to have a higher or lower
response coefficient,
b) whether the estimated sign of a given effect is different for different countries --
that is, whether some hypotheses in the main model do not hold for some
countries.
It is important to note that the pattern of inter-country mean differences shown in Tables 4 and 5
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do not necessarily imply systematic differences in how a variable effects selection or use. Table
6 shows the coefficients for main effects and country differences for both the supplier selection
model and the supplier usage models. Tables 7 and 8 summarize overall results of tests of both
variables and country effects shown in Table 6. The variables are presented within the groups
-fusert-fcibTes6~7,-and8abouthere-"
used in the explanations earlier: perceptual measures, cross-selling, networks of relationships,
structural affinity, and inertia. For both models, the first column of Table 6 presents the main
effects or overall response coefficients, which focuses attention on testing the underlying
theoretical explanations for selection and usage. Significant country-specific deviations from the
main effect of each variable are then presented in the second column of Table 6.
Significance ojGroups ojVariables and ojGroups ojCountry Effects. We tested the full
model against restricted versions of no country differences effects for all variables, no effects for
each of the variable groupings, and no country differences within a variable grouping. The
overall tests show a pattern of incremental contribution of both variables and country differences
. (Table 7). In the case of the supplier selection model, all tests of variable groupings and country
differences associated with each grouping are significant at p<.Ol. The usage model shows
slightly weaker variable and country patterns, although overall both the variable groups and
country differences are significant. In the usage model, the interactions of the perceptions are not
significant as a group, nor are the country differences involving networks of the structural
differences. Overall, we can conclude that there is a consistent pattern of effects of the
explanatory variables which is not mitigated by country differences, even though the latter are
also significant.
The Significant Main Effects. The main effects in both the selection and the usage
models show a consistent pattern of significance and of signs that are in accord with our
expectations discussed earlier (Table 8).
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• Overall, 18 of 19 coefficients are significant in the selection model, and 12 of 19 are
significant in the usage model. In all cases, the signs of the coefficients are consistent with
their hypothesized values.
• Nine of ten perceptual measures' coefficients are positive and significant, with only change
of relationship manager not affecting usage. As expected, competitive pricing is an important
factor in determining the relative volume of business awarded a supplier. The results show,
however, that foreign exchange is not totally a commodity business in which supplier success
depends almost entirely on price. Performance on important account management aspects
and on service quality together can outweigh the importance of price, and a likelihood ratio
test rejected a restricted model that excluded the account management and service quality
variables in favor of the full model. There are differences over countries with the Canadians
particularly sensitive to non-price factors. Suppliers should concentrate on improving
customer perceptions of their service reliability and responsiveness. Low error rate and
accurate written confirmations of trades are examples of facets of reliable service. Suppliers
who, relative to their competitors, have high perceived integrity of transactions should seek to
emphasize this with customers; suppliers with relatively high error rates are advised to make
the necessary investments or changes in their operations to improve. When errors are made
suppliers should act to quickly rectify the problem and convey to the customer the steps taken
to ensure it will not be repeated. These two latter points reflect not just good general
business practice, but do result in increased likelihood of usage. A system of providing
accurate, written confirmations of trades is a must.
• Both cross-selling coefficients are positive and significant, meaning that the foreign exchange
business is generally linked to the overall commercial banking relationship.
• Cross-directorships between German customers and Gennan suppliers (the only country of
the four where this exists) lead to a greater likelihood of selection and has a substantial
18
influence on usage as well. This is an example of an institutional difference which does
affect behavior.
• Usage by a related business (parent or subsidiary) increases the likelihood that a bank will be
awarded at least some business, but this does not, after controlling for perceptions of
performance and the other variables in the model, lead to greater usage.
• Structural affinity variables were included to capture "natural" pairings of customers and
suppliers. Customers favor suppliers from their same home market (e.g., German-based
customers using German banks in all countries), demonstrating what Anderson and Weitz
(1989) call cultural similarity.
• All four inertia coefficients are positive and significant. Customers are more likely to select
and to allocate a greater proportion of their business to suppliers they have used in the recent
past, but a relationship unsupported by service will reduce buyer interest over time.
The Significant Country-Specific Coefficients. While Table 7 showed that individual
country effects clearly exist, the patterns of individual significant coefficients indicate a general
pattern of similarity across countries. The country analysis is structured so that the country-
specific coefficients are increments of (or decrements from) the main effects coefficients. Table
8 shows that the country parameters are estimated to be the same as the main effects for 54 of 71
coefficients in the supplier selection model and for 61 of 71 coefficients in the usage model.
Further support for the main effects model is provided by the fact that in no case does a
significant country-specific increment to a main effect coefficient imply a sign for a coefficient
for a given country that is different from the hypothesized sign for the general model. Based on a
Friedman-Kruskal rank test, the order of the country-specific effects are not different from
random, implying (as was the case with the means in Tables 4 and 5) no clear ordered country
effect in the regression coefficients. However, as pairs, the countries do have significantly
(p<.05) different coefficients - all six country pairs in the case of the supplier selection model and
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four of the six pairs in the usage model (all except Germany and the U.S).
Of the individually significant coefficients (in Table 6), only sensitivity to service
reliability (probably the key element of marketing activities) has a different effect for all
countries with Canadian buyers most responsive and German least. Cross-selling is also more
important in Canada and less important in the U.S. (the only two countries for which this factor
was available). Canadian firms are more likely than average to use foreign exchange suppliers
used by a parent or subsidiary, American less than average. In fact, the effect of parent-
subsidiary combinations is practically non-existent in the U.S.
From the banks' perspective, the unique and very visible German phenomenon of cross-
directorships of banks and client firms has a major positive effect on both selection of a foreign
exchange supplier and level of usage. Somewhat less visible is an American tendency to change
relationship managers frequently, which has a significant effect on supplier choice, but not on
usage. Visibly absent are country differences in the price effect, hypothesized earlier to possibly
be related to Uncertainty Avoidance of the Germans, as well as concentrated banking systems in
Canada and Germany. This implies that price sensitivity is the same, despite country differences
in the mean of the price variable.
7. Discussion
We have investigated factors that influence a large firm's selection of a group of banks to
provide foreign exchange services, and that further influence the division of that firm's business
among the set of chosen banks. The explanatory variables are a mixture of perceptual measures,
measures of involving cross-selling, relationship networks, structural factors and inertia. We
also examined country-specific differences in the effects of these factors. The sequence of
analysis reflects the inherent complexity of cross-cultural research. The results demonstrate that
supplier selection and usage are both linked to key structural factors, that relationships extend
beyond the strictly dyadic customer-supplier focus, that perceptions of a supplier's competitive
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performance depend on aspects other than price, and that the relative influence of some of these
factors varies across geographic markets.
Means ofExplanatory Variables. A large part of perceptions of international
heterogeneity is based on visible differences in means of variables. In the case of foreign
exchange, there is a consistent pattern of significant difference over the four countries in the
explanatory variables, and these differences reflect cultural differences and country-specific
differences in business practices. However, the rank position of specific countries on these
variables was random, meaning, for example, that the country profile of Germany did not have a
tendency to high or low values on the explanatory variables as a set. Since the hypotheses about
the directions of the effects of these variables are generally positive effects, there is no systematic
country effect over levels of the variables as a set.
Main Effects Component - A base model ofaverage regression effects for all countries.
The main effects model reflects an overall average effect for each variable on all four countries.
(The main effects and country-specific components are, of course, estimated ,simultaneously for
the supplier choice and usage models.) The main effects components of the model (which are
equal for all countries) provides the fundamental test of basic propositions about the market and
should be culture-free. Results show a pattern of significance of main effect coefficients of all
classes of explanatory variables in both the selection and usage models. The signs of all 38 of
the main effects coefficients are those hypothesized, and 30 of these 38 main effects coefficients
are individually significant.
Country-specific effects. The country-specific effects of regression coefficients are
significant as a set, but the individual coefficients are much less consistently significant than are
the main effects coefficients. Importantly, none of the significant country effects reverses the
sign of any estimated effect of any explanatory variable. It is important not to anticipate that
cross-cultural differences in choice sensitivities to explanatory variables are related to the often
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quite visible differences in either mean values of those variables or to relevant country-specific
institutions. As a measure of consistency, only 24 of the 148 potential country-specific
coefficients are significant. As with the means of the explanatory variables, there is no clear
specific pattern of high or low values of significant coefficients for any particular country.
However, relevant country-specific institutional differences do tend to have relatively strong
systematic effects.
Implications. The combination of a strong main effects model and a relatively sparse
structure of country effects indicates that the strategy approaching these markets can contain the
same elements with some difference emphasis. For example, in Canada service counts more, as
does cross-selling of other banking services. The German cross-directorships have a major and
probably unmatchable effect in Germany, while the U.S. offers relatively little chance to develop
foreign exchange business on the basis of cross-selling.
Methodologically, the paradigm of separating analysis of inter-country means and inter-
country response coefficients (Farley and Lehmann 1992) in this case illustrates the robustness of
the "main effects" model, modified by a relatively small but still significant set of country-
specific differences.
For the Future. A variety of issues remain for research in these markets. We have
studied supplier selection and usage aggregated over a large number of transactions. Factors
related to particular transactions (excess or short inventories, for example) may cause sayan
unusually low quote for a particular transaction. This may not alter the overall pattern of supplier
choice or allocation of business among suppliers.
Despite their importance in the global foreign exchange market, the set of large users and
the four countries which we studied do not constitute the entire market. Rapidly growing smaller
firms and rapidly emerging economies are of increasing importance and should be considered as
elements in any future research.
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As work on cross-national differences of behavior develops, it will be useful to expand
the research to other types of markets - - for example, to markets in which relationships playa
more important role. Another important issue is how robust our set of explanatory variables are
in other industrial product and service markets. Finally, checks are needed periodically to
ascertain that the importance of particular explanatory variables are stable over time in a
particular market.
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Table 1 Basic Features of the International Trade and Exchange Environment
Exports Rank Imports Rank
U.S. 12% 1 14% 1 $1,800
Germany 12% 2 11% 2 $5,300
U.K. 5% 5 6% 5 $3,300
Canada 4% 7 3% 7 $4,900
Total for four countries 33% 35%
Source: • World Bank, World Development Report 1993
bGreenwich Associates












Table 2 Hofstede Cultural Score Averages
All 50 Countries in
Hofstede Sample
U.S. Canada V.K. Germany Mean Range
Uncertainty Avoidance 46 48 35 65 64 8 to 112
Individualism 91 80 89 67 51 12 to 91
Power Distance 40 39 35 35 51 11 to 94
Masculinity 62 52 66 66 51 5 to 95
Source: Hofstede (1980)
Table 3 Variables and Definitions
Variable No. of Definitions
items
Qualitative Evaluations of Suppliers (Customer Perceptions)
Low Price 3 Which dealers provide the most competitive quotes for:
i) spot transactions in major currencies?
ii) forwards under one year?
iii) volatile market conditions?
New Supplier Indicator that the supplier was not used in the previous period (used in interaction
with Low Price and with Quality of Advising)
Reliability 3 Thinking about the overall perfonnance of your major dealers' foreign exchange
operations, which are above average in:
i) settlement and delivery of funds
ii) prompt and accurate error correctifln
iii) accuracy of written trade confirmations.
Responsiveness 2 Which dealers are best at making prompt quotes on:
i) spot transactions
ii) forwards under one year .
Quality of Advice 3 Which dealers have corporate dealers or advisors who are best at:
i) advising your group on intraday and intraweek trading?
ii) keeping you posted on changes in the currency markets?
iii) providing medium to long tenn exposure management advice?
Sophisticated Indicator that the customer managed its foreign exchange operations in the past 12
months with a strategy that involved hedging or a profit motive (versus limited to the
purchase of spot foreign exchanges and translation of current payable and receivable)
(used in interaction with Quality of Advising).






Used by Parent or Related
Subsidiary









Indicator that the supplier also provides domestic corporate banking services to the
customer.
Indicator that the supplier holds a board position at the customer or the customer
holds a board position with the bank (Germany only).
Indicator that the supplier also provides foreign exchange services to an SBU related
through ownership to this customer.
Indicator that the customer's total volume is above (below) the 50th percentile for
customers in the sample. (used in an interaction with Large (Small) Supplier)
Indicator that the supplier's total volume is above (below) the 50th percentile for
suppliers in the sample. Determined using responses from those customers who break
out their volume by supplier. (used in an interaction with Large (Small) Customer)
Indicator that the customer and the supplier have the same home market.
Indicator that the supplier was awarded business during the previous period.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 8 Summary of Significance Tests on Coefficients of Explanatory Variables
Supplier Selection Supplier Usage
Model Model
Main Effects Model
Number of coefficients in model
Number significant
Country-Specific Effects
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